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A STUDY OF TIlE SINGING OF OUR BIRDS. 

BY EUGENE P. BICKNELL. 

INTi>•ODUCTiON ."• 

TIlE subject of the singing of our birds seems never to have 
been pursued as a distinct branch of ornithological study. Even 
in our most complete bird-biographies song is rarely introduced 
except descriptively or in poetical allusion. But the voices of 
birds, apart fi'om their intrinsic interest and their associations, are 
closely related to the times and season.s of the birds themselves 
and to other phenomena of their lives. And yet, judging fi'om our 
present ornithological literature, this seems to have been wholly 
overlooked. We iiave? indeed, scattered records of individual 
variation in the songs of birds and of variation in the 
notes of a few species at difibrent seasons and in different 
regions, and some xvell-known examples illustrative of the 
latter fact, but we have little else. In view of these facts the 

present paper appears. But while the writer would have it 
understood that the subject is here considered solely from a local 
standpoint,•-he fully feels tlIat even within these limitations the 
sum of recorded observations at command is an insufficient basis 

for an intelligent trentment of many points. The presentation, 
therefore, of suggestions which the fitture may develop, ;vhile 
adding something to our present knowledge, is all thnt can at 
present be attempted. Let ns remeniber that speculatiou and 
theory are not abwtys mischievons or fi•tile. At the threshold of 
an unstudied subject they have oflen the efYect of stimnlatiug in- 
vestigation and giving direction to research. No apology is 
needed for certaiu somewhat speculative portions of the present 
paper if any such result is accomplished. 

One entering upon the study of the singing of birds must 
soon recognize as an ob;qous fact that many birds have t;vo dis- 

* Read before the Linnzean Society of New York, February 24, 1883. Published by 
permission of the Council. 

ñ The observations on which the present contribution is based were conducted in the 
vicinity of Riverdale on the Hudson, New York City, to which locality all remarks 
except under contrary statement apply. 
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tinct seasons of song-, separated 1)y a greater •' less interval 
silence. The tlrst of these song-periods is that •f the spring 
migration and the breeding sca•m•; the other a period variable 
as to time and durati{m with difik•rent species, but which may in 
general be said to succeed :t time of silence which G)llows the 
breeding season, with some species continuing through their 
rctttrn migration l¾om thclr breeding g'rotmds. The greatest 
variation, however, with respect to its separation fi'om the first 
song-period, the constant 5, the extent and the thnc ()f the latter 
song-period, is exhibited among its exponents. as will 1)c shoxvt• 
beyond. 

SOl•le of Otll' 811111111CF resident l)irds cease to <i•g at the close of 
or soon a{•er their breeding seas(m, and are silent during the 
mainder of their stay. ()thers disc(mtlm•e song with domes- 
tic (lutJcs• l)ut resume it befbre their dcpartm'e aflcr a longer 
or shorter period of more m' less complete silence. Still (•thers 
continue tminterruptedly in song dmSng tl•e greater part of their 
sojo•n'n. This much having been said. it becomes proper t{• 
inquire into the causes which produce these results. 

['erhaps as a factre' in sexual selection we perceive the chief 
o•ce of song in the arian economy; its main purpose is thus snb- 
served dnring the mating and breeding season. Thereat•er song 
is not longer a •mcessity, and the inference would l)e natm'al that, 
after the enervating duties of this period, the vocal organs would 
be allowed t(• rest. ]htt disuse of the vocal organs does not result 
fi'om thia cause. It is even true that those species wh(•se family 
cares are lightest, that rear a single brood only, first become 
silent; tht•sc that bring •t t) two or even three fitmilies being least 
ready to al)andon s(mg. Apart fi'om the (h)minating influence 
of the breeding season, that which most directly governs the 
singing-times of birds, and, [ may add in 1)assi•lg, their seasonal 
movements. their breeding seasons and the nmnber of broods 
reared, is mMonl•tcdlv their periodical loss and renewal of 
phtmage. • 

ß The relation between thc luonlt and the inigration of birds is a subject demanding 
the most carefid slt•dy. It is indced surprising that the connection between such 
obviously related phenomena has not long since been worked out. While it is true 
that many birds enter upon their migration with thc growth of fcathcrs still active in 
parts of their plumage, it is also undoubtedly trt•e, as a general fact, that the moulting 
season is a time of inactivity and thus adverse to extended migration. Many birds 
migrate just before or shortly after the new plumage has completed its growth. Hence 
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In many cases the moulting periods of our So1•g-b•rds corres- 
pond more or lcss closely with pcriods of silence, voice bcing 
resumcd with thc renewal of plulnage. The general statement 
1nay thereforc be made, that birds are prcdisposc(t towards silcnce 
during the height of the lnoult. Though this fact 1nay be by 
many regarded as one not requMng demonstration, it is by no 
mcans without exceptions. In the earlier and later stages of thc 
moult the vigor of bh'ds in general seeins little impaired. Not 
only do many species enter on their migration while yet the lnoult 
is in progress or beIbrc the colnplete matm'ity of their renewed 
plumage, but birds may be found sitting upon their eggs with 
evident indications of activity in the growth of I•athel'S. Still we 
must regard it as a general fact that singing and moulting are in 
some degree complementary. 

But the loss and renewal of plnmage in its resulting tendency 
of interference with the use of the vocal orgallS 111av l)c siipcrsc- 
(led by a counter influence which at times arises in the special 
seasonal development of the sexual organs. Thns birds in the 
spring are sometimes in song beGre their new plumage has at- 
taincd its fidl growth, and it is probable that this is normally the case 
with many species. But cases cf birds ht fidl voice while under- 
.going theh' second send-annual moult, when the sexual timorions 
m'c inactive, appear to be uncommon, perhaps exceptional, raftess 
the growth of phnnage be ahnost completed.* 

it would seem to follow that the times of migration are ia many cases regulated if 
not determined by the times of the moult. .As the times of this process are 
variahle with different species, it seems highly probable that a study of the subject 
would shed light on the causes of the difikrent times of migration of allied species 
of birds. It is clear thai the periodical mutations of the plumage of birds is in- 
volved directly or indirectly with much in their lives that we now but imperfectly under- 
stand with their migrations, their distribution, their breeding habils. .And it woul(l 
not be going too far to claim for the moult a direct bearing'on ch, ssification, for cliffbrent 
species, and in all probability different families aod genera, moult in difikrent ways. 
The sttbject cannot be folloxved further here, but it is sate' to assnine that its caretiff 
study would lead to important and unexpected results. It may not be untimely here to 
suggest that in recording the condition of the moult or renewaI t)f the plumage of birds 
great care IllList ])e exercised to distinguish between the sexes and •tges of specimens 
examined. Oftenadtdt and juvenile individuals ofa species will at the same time be 
found to present great difibrences in the relative maturity of their plumage, and, in less 
degree, males and females, as well :es individuals of the same sex, •xill be found to 
diftkr. 

x- .ks hc;n'ing upon this topic I learn from Mr. ('. 1". Holden of New York, the wc•l- 
known bird-ftmcier and importer. that while many C;maries become disinclined to 
sing, or even entirely silent, during the mottit, some of the finer breeds sing' uninterrnp- 
tedly during that period. 



There are fhcts which seeills to indicate that vocal disability 
ol•en accon•panles the luoult. tht• imposing' silence tmtil power 
of voice is g'radually re•aiued with the rcnexv:tl ofl)htnm•'e. 

in its ()rig'in and use, song 
sexual ch;u'•cter, in the same c:ttc•ory :•s the adormnm•ts of the 
l)lumagc h• the male bird. (It is uot necessary here to consider 
the slngin•' of the Female of ccrtah• species. thiq being entirely 
sec(mdarv to the present cot•sidel'atiot•.) Taking' this view of the 
song' we can tmderstaud why with those species. the lames 
which trodergo g-rear semi-annual lnutati(ms in the color of their 
plumag'c. • in the Gll :tssmn/ng' the pl:fi•er g'arb of the t•mnle,• 
have no secoml song period: attired like the t•lnales, they are, llke 
them, song'less. •lay we coustrue this fi•ct as evidence that the 
silence of many birds in the tuftrenu is not vohmtal'y, bnt that the 
vocal fimction is lost with the othel altrilmtes of nmscullnlty 
does not necessm'ilv fi•llow that male song birds are alw•tys songqess 
when not atth'ed in their nuptial costulne. The lnales of some 
species while in hnlnatul'e phmmg'e are equally lnelodious with 
the adults in filll dress. But while I have never been able to study 
satisfitctorily really cases bearing clearly on thi's point. I have ob- 
served iu several i,tstanccs that in apparently imlnatul'e males 
which sal•g, the plulnage, though thai; of the yotmg bird, ex- 
ceeded in color that of the reinale of their •pccies. in other cases 
it seclned probable that sexual lnaturity had auticipated the phase 
of lnost highly developed 1)hnnage. The Purple Finch sings 
while attired in the l)hmmge usually regarded as characteristic of 
the young mttle• but I have heard no sougs fi'om birds in this con- 
dition of phllmtgo xvhich did not show evident immaturity of ex- 
pression. The female off this species also has been been said 
sing'. 5Vith species the females of which sing-, we should expect 
the 3:otlng lnale to have equal use of its voice. 

Butin these consi<leratious we must not forget that our know- 
ledg-e of the real slg'lfifiCalme of color-changes of plUlnag'e is but 
lneagre, and that color-phases of plumage are not in all cases true 
to their usual it•d}cations i• regard to the age of their sul}iccts. I 
donor wish to be understood as stating that the males 
our birds which in the autunm change to the plainer colors of 
their mates invariably cease to sing'. There are at present no 
data upon which so g'eneral a statement can be based, and were 
the uecessarv data at hand not hnprolmbly exceptions would be 
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shown to occur. My statement is merely that, as a rule• so 
as my own observation has extended, loss of voice in the males 
of our brilliantly plumaged birds always accolnpanies loss of 
or]let scxua] characteristics at the second moult. 

It is strictly true with species of such decided change of plu- 
mage with the second annual motdt as the Scarlet Tanager. the 
Goldfinch, the Bobolink, and those of our Warblers which 

der•o material change of phmmge. 
But many common birds, which show no evident change of 

plumage with the second moult, have no second song-period. 
In discussing this class we must remember that it is not always 
a simple matter to ascertain whether a bird belongs more prop- 
erly with those species which experience insi7nificant seasonal 
changes of plumage or with the reverse class. Among species 
of obscure plumage it is difficult to decide what constitutes a 
decided change. We can conceive how slight changes in certain 
groups of birds may be equlwdent to much greater variation in 
other groups; but the relative value of the changes which we 
may observe is nnknown to us. But in that class of singing 
birds we are now considering.•that class in which the males• 
without assuming the plainer garb of their mates, yet become 
silent after the breeding season,• the periods of silence and 
song of all, perhaps, may be accounted for. Let us first discuss 
summer resident species. Some of these which have no second 
s3n•-period with us are mir earliest departing migrants. Obvi- 
ously among these there is no opportunity to observe a second 
song-period in their sramher home, even if such takes place. 

Another class of summer residents continue mdnterruptedly 
in son• during the greater part of their stay, thus appearing 
have no second sm•g-period. But there is iittle doubt that a 
period of silence is passed by each individual of such species. 
For though am(rag its members ;rs a body there may be no actrod 
interruption of singing fi'om spring to fidl, a time of •ninimum 
vocal vigor seems always to follow the breeding season and to be 
partially recovered from at a later period. In the case of the spe- 
cies taken as a whole the silent period is ol)scured by the variation 
in the singing time of individuals. In other xvords, there is a 
sufficient difibrence in the time of the beginning and cessation of 
song mnong the component individuals to bridge with isolated 
songs the true silent period of the species. tlence the almost con- 



tiuuous singing through the summer of the Red-eyed Vireo, the 
Song Sparroy% the Baltimore Oriole. the Ph(ebe Bird, and the 
Great-crested t?lycatchel'. in all of these, perhaps, the silent 
period actually occurs with the species as a whole in certaiu years 
when conditions uncongenial to song prevail, but the records of 
several seasons taken collectively disguise any snch break in the 
singing times which may have occurred. 

We must now consider these species which, without exhibiting 
any marlfed seasoual chauge of plumage. are yet silent during a 
more or less protracted stay after the close of the first song-period. 

Let us first take np some matters preliminary to the considera- 
tion of this class. 

It is probable that extreme t:atness engenders a coustitutional 
predisposition towards silence. The majority of birds arriving 
on the spring migration possess little or uo obvious adipose tissue. 
I have likewise found this to be the case with birds that are in full 

song in midsnmmer. If we examine a large tmlnber of spring 
birds some exceptions will be tk•und, though there will be com- 
paratively few, and very few that can be considered extreme ex- 
ceptions. In the fall, however, the coutra• T will be found to be 
the case. At this season the majorito- of birds are more or less 
fat and many excessively so• fat often beginning to accumulate 
before the completion of the moult. .If, then• excessive'fatness 
tends to induce silence, we have in this fact a reason fi•r the 
absence of a second song-period with many species: singing 
is first checked by the moult, and the adipose condition directly 
succeeding suppresses all inclination to resume it. In many birds 
which'remain with us long after the second moult, without 
decided change of plumage, yet with no secoud period of 
song, we find illustrations of this sequence of physiological con- 
ditions. 

A striking instance, afibrded by the Red-eyed Vireo. may be 
cited. This Vireo is one of our most persistent songsters, aud 
tbrms one of the exceptions to the rule that birds are not gen- 
erally in song wheu the moult is in active progress. It is in full 
moult iu August, in which month a sileut period, although indi- 
cated, is obscured by individual variation in the time of discontin- 
uance and resumption of song. In the month of August this 
species may be found in an active stage of moult. Though its 
vocal vigor is nt low ebb during this time. especially in sultry sea- 
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sons, song is not discontinued until the moult is completed and 
fat has begun to develop. This species thus illustrates decadence 
of vocal vigor during activity of the moult, and complete cessation 
of song witb the adipose condition snpervening. Other similar 
evidence could also be adduced. 

B•xt I do not forget that onr evidence is fragmentary and uncer- 
tain. Whether disuse of the vocal organs directly results from 
the physical condition with which we find it associated, or fi'om 
some collateral cause, we are ignorant. But it is certainly easy 
to understand how excessive fatness ,night result in reduced emo- 
tional sensibility or indisposition to vocal efibrt, or how a devel- 
opment of adipose tissue about the vocal organs might interfere 
with their fi'ee action. Bird-fanciers recognize the injurious 
effect of over-feeding on the vocal power of cage birds. 

Song, as an immediate result, appears to be the outcome of 
emotion or excitement, and reaches its highest expression, witb 
its highest use. during the mental and physical excitement of the 
breeding season. Every one who has been an observer of birds 
must believe them to possess high cerebral sensibility. The in- 
fluence of ahnost impalpable meteorological changes on the sing- 
ing of birds cannot fail to have been remarked, and the effect of 
decided weather changes must often have been apparent even to 
the most unobservant. While •vith many species the habit of 
supplementary song, if I may so term the habit of singing in the 
autumn, is firmly established, •vith others it is inconstant and 
greatly dependent on favorable conditions of weather. The sup- 
plementary song-period is thus often of uncertain duratiou, and it 
even happens with certain species that it is confined to a few days, 
or, as it sometimes appears, even to one. 

instances of the efibct of mental excitement on the singing of 
birds are co•stantly l)efore ns. Birds suddenly disturbed or start- 
led from their retreats, or abruptly ceasing from a headlong chase 
after or flight fi'om a companion, often break fYrth with sudden 
song. sometimes even at a time when the species is ordiuarily 
silent. So. too. the excited repetition of an alarm note not infre- 
quently leads up to a sudden burst of song. 

This brings us to the considevatioi• of a habit posses•d by some 
of our birds of singing while on the wing. With some species 
singing during flight is but au ordinary occurrence, as in the case 
of the Bobolink, which continually overflows with melod)' during 
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its gambols in the May meadows; or the Orchard ()riole• ;vhich 
passes with uninterrupted song fi'om tree to tree. With others 
the indulgence of the bahit is less matter-of-fact, and singing on 
the wing is the accompaniment only of special flights. Bnt the 
habit reaches a still greater specialization. Among those species 
with which it is confined to the season of courtship it is 
variously exhibited as a general habit, as a special hatbit, and 
again as a reserve'habit appareutly set apart fi)r particulm' and in- 
frequent indulgence. As an instance of a species with which the 
habit is a general one, the Yellnw-breasted Chat may he cited. 
Where these birds ahound their ridiculous acrobatic song-flights 
may be daily witnessed. With the Purple Finch, though the 
habit may also be regarded as a general one, it is mnch less fi'e- 
quent. In the Golden-crowned Thrush we discnver a great 
specializatiou of the song-flight, the vocallzation accompanying 
the flight being of a high order and utterly difl•reut fi'om the ordi- 
uarv song of the species. Nor it is commonly to be heard, for 
either the ability to produce it is confined to fitvoted individuals, or 
it is only indulged on special nccasions, or under an extreme 
degree of mental excitement. The cause of these song-flights. 
and of the extravagant demeanor with which they are conducted 
by some species, can he attributed only to some unusual state of 
mental excitement. which wields an irresistible power over its 
subject. 

Compared with ordinary vocalizatinn, singing under these cir- 
cumstances seems to represent a higher vocal ef•)rt, as it certain- 
lv does a higher vocal accomplishment. Hence it is not suprising 
that these unusnal demonstrations should occur trader the intense 

sexhal excitement of the breeding season, but why xvith some spe- 
cies they should be continued into the autumn, or even be de- 
ferred until the breeding season is passed, seems inexplicable. Yet 
with a number of our birds this is the case. So far as my owu 
observation has extended, it is true of all those species with which 
aerial song-flight appears to be only occasional or exceptional. 
And thus in several cases •vhere I have ohserved but a single 
instance of song-flight in a species, my record of the performance 
dates in the fitll. The Indigo Bird and the Swamp Sparrow may 
be cited as examples. The Maryland Yellow-throat is a species 
with which aerial song-flight is not an uncommon habit, but 
appears never to belong to the early spring. Not nntil the summer. 
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when we may suppose the emotions of the nnptial season 
to have waned, may we commonly witness the song-flights 
of this species and hear the accompanying volubility of utterance 
so diflbreut from the nsual song. 

In many cases some particular bodily motion or set of motions 
accompanies the eflbrt of song. It may not be irrelevant here to 
query whether this combined vocal and bodily activity, so often 
observable, is to be regarded as resulting from an intensity of 
emotion which fails to find satisfactory relief throngh a single 
source of expression, or whether song be ever fi'om physiological 
necessity dependent on mnscular action additional to the activity 
of the vocal organs. We often observe dnring a song-flight a 
tendency to greater bodily action than is required for simple 
flight. Indeed, I have seen such motions so marked in the case' 
of the Orchard Oriole as strongly to suggest the Chat. The same 
may be said of the Maryland Yellow-throat. But nndoubtedly 
the eflbrt of singing on the wing, by disturbing the natural motion• 
of flight and retarding the progress of the bird through the air, 
has much to do with the unnsual demeanor of most species during 
the song-flight. The song-flight certainly argues some forcible 
mental process in the actor. That birds are subject to sudden 
and intense subjective motions, we cannot doubt. 

Articulate or vocal variation in birds may be of five principal 
kinds. These may be designated as geographical, seasonal, 
individual, variation with age, and abnormal. As the ßpresent 
paper is Jutended to treat primarily of the times and seasons of 
song, each of these kinds of variation will be only briefly touched 
upon here as connected with and partially introductory to the 
general subject. 

Of Geoffraphical variation little can be said. Up to the 
present time it has hardly been formally recognized as in any 
•vay general, and though well illustrated in the case of certain 
birds, our knowledge of it is slight. It is, however, probably 
more general than has been supposed, and it is not by any means 
improbable that nltimately it may be found susceptible of formula- 
tion in special laws. as physical variation has been. 
ß Perhaps the best exponents of vocal variation with longitude 

are our forms of Sturnella. While there appetn's to be no such 
conspicuous instance of vocal variation with latitude, such varia- 
tion has been observed and recorded in the case of a few spe- 
cies. 



In the passage of certain species on their spring migratiou• 
there sometimes appears to be a diitbrence obserwd)le between the 
songs of the earlier and later comers. As the first comers of 
many birds undouhtedly represent the more northerly breeding 
individuals of their species, the fact shove cited may he of signifi- 
cance in the question of geographical variation in song. 

Seaso,•al varialio•z i• so•.•In several species there is a 
difference. more or less decided, hetxveen the song of the breeding 
season and that of the later sm•g-period. How fi•r this may 
result fi'om actual change of song xvith adults frmn spring to Gll, 
or how flu' from the eflbrts of juvenile birds in the later season [g 
nncertain. Certain it is, however, that the adnlts of some spe- 
cies show a variation iu song fi-om one season t'o another. This 
wtriation is not always that which wonld naturally resnlt from a 
reduced vocal impulse, which we might expect to follow the 
breeding seasou, and to fi)rel'un decedent song. While in some 
species variation iu song fi'om spring to fidl is doubtless to be 
attributed to this catme, with others the song of the later season 
is of equal tone with that of the earller• and may even he more 
prolonged and much more wu'ied, if not of greater power. These 
thcts will be illustrated beyond. 

M;ca/ varialio•z =,il• a•re.•Ofthis class oF wu'iation I have 
little to sas-• having never myself observed au nnequivocal case of 
the singing of a wikt bird of the year. %'e find the young male 
of the Orchard Oriole in fifil voice in its second year while yet 
showing iu its plumage plain evidence of its immaturity. In seem- 
ins contrast to this instance of the song of the adult heing attained 
heir)re the adult plmnage, I have found the male Pm'ple Finch in 
the spring in the browu plumage of the female with a song decid- 
edly intbrior to and otherwise different frmn that of the mature 
bird. As an instance of the singing of the young of one of our 
native birds I may cite the fact of the yonng of the Mocking Bird 
singing at the age of a tbw months while yet in the speckled 
plumage. Mr, C. F. itolden assures me that this is the case, at 
least xvhen the species is kept in confinerecur. Mr. Holden also 
tells me that the song of the ymtug difibrs fi'om that of the adult 
much in the same mam•er that the voice of a child difibrs fi'om 

that of a grown person. In the summer the Redstnrt seems to 
possess two types of song difibring iu tone and accent• and obser- 
vation goes to show that the more feeble perlbrmances are those 
of immature birds. 
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Occasionally singularly aberrant songs are heard fi'om the con•- 
mou Robin, in which the mellow rolling quality is entirely lost. 
The notes are abrupt and separated. ot•en with distinct rests, and 
sometimes terminate with a vibratory sound suggestive of the 
vibrant quality characteristic of the songs of our ¾Vood Thrushes. 
I have not l)ee• able to ascertain if these sounds regtfiarly pro- 
ceeded fi'om immattn'e throats, but if this be the fact it probably 
afibrds an instance of an ancest•'al character of voice retained 
the immature progeny of descendants. 

[•div/d•al vocal variation.--Undoubtedly it can be said 
that in song, as in plumage, no txvo birds are precis•,ly •fiike. 
But the extreme difficulty, or often impossibility, of comparing 
the songs of birds except through an tn•trustwo•'thy mental agent, 
is a serious ot)stacle in the study of this branch of the subject. 
Nevertheless the statement that the songs of bi•'ds of the same spe- 
cies are s•bject to extreme varlatiou, and that probably no two songs 
of different individuals of a species are identical, can be accepted 
with little or no violence to the truth. ¾Vith the members of 

some species phonetic variation is especially evident. At the 
season when the Song Sparrow is in fifll vnice, I can never walk 
with attention directed t() the songs of these birds 
the way witho•t being forcibly st•'uck with the marked 
variatiot• shown' in movement, tone, accent axed other quali- 
ties either separately or in conjuucfio.n. The same thing is 
conspicuously true of many birds, as the Robin, the Fiel(t Spar- 
row, the Rose-breaste(.t Grosbeak, and ()thers which occnr in 

sufficient ntnnbers to af[brd an•ple scope fi)r observation. But 
even the same individual will show considerable variation iu its 

song at different times: indeed nnt a few of :•ur 1)irds p(•ssess 
or more distinct so•gs. 

We are slow to give bit(is credit tier the capacit 5 of vocal ex- 
pression which many of them possess. Wl'iti•g nt•xv in the 
autumns, with no opportunity •)r refi-eshing my memory, I can 
•'ecall over half a dozen distinct utterances of the common Robi•, 

and as many of the Song Sparrow. It is probable that they 
have n•any n•ore, and that birds possess a greater power 
()•'al commtmication than we ever suspect. 

,4bnormal vocal va•'iatio,.--This kind of variation, proba~ 
hly canseft by imperfections of development or injuries either of 
the vocal apparatus or adjacent strt•cttn'es, is perhaps not always 



clearly definal)le from the preceding. Very extreme cases of 
individual w•rlation will probably fifil under this head. With the 
Song Sparrow I have observed several instances of abnormal 
variation in song, in one case the song being strikingly like tht•t 
of the little Fieht Sparrow. 

A case of abnormal variation in song of another species, the 
Red-shouldered Blackbird, may be here instanced. The song 
of this species is a characteristic and usttall? very constant one, 
especially when we take into consideration the nnmher of birds 
that are commonly fimnd singing together. Their song is thus 
written hy Nnttall: '- A%n•,'-f•er•ree." I have, however. heard the 
first note doubled. and in one case it was the only note heard, the 

remainder of the song being either so faintly uttered as to be inau- 
dible or entirely omitted. The low guttm'al qnality of the single 
note, and its measm'ed repetition. gave it a noticeably cotvine 
character. 

In treating of the s(mgs of birds we must not confine ourselves 
too narrowly to the class Oscines or trne Singing Bir(ts. Birds of 
lower grade, which are denied the power of trt•e song, are usnall)' 
endowed with a capability of producing either orally, througl• 
physical action {•r mechanically, sounds as characteristic as the 
songs of their more gifted relations. Thus the hooting of the 
Owl, the drumming of the Grouse. lhe hammering of the Wood- 
pecker, must be regar(ted as the equivalents of song. 

( To be con/inued.) 

BIRI) MIGRATION. 

A'r the first congress of the American Ornithologists' Union, 
held in New York City, September 26-28, I$cq 3, a Committee 
on the Migration of Birds was appointed. It is the purpose of 
this Committee to investigate in all its bearings, and to the fullest 
extent possible, the subject of the migration of birds in the 
United States and British North America. The work xvill not 

he limited to the accmnulation of records of the times of arrival 

and dcpartnre of the different species, but will embrace the col- 
lection of all data that may aid in determining the canses which 
inflnencc the progress of migration from season to season. For 
example, severe storms, gales of wind, protracted periods of 


